
 

We are a Eucharistic faith community, inspired by the Gospel,  

committed to engaging each person in the joy of living in the service of Christ. 

                               PARISH STAFF 

Fr. Jim Mockler, Rector 

ext. 228 • jmockler@dol.ca 
 

Fr. Peter Amszej, Parochial Vicar 

ext. 224 • pamszej@dol.ca 
 

Deacon Len Hughes 

ext. 223 • lhughes@dol.ca 
 

Deacon Rudy Pflanzner 

ext. 227 • rpflanzner@dol.ca 
 

Cathryn Hall, Pastoral Minister 

ext. 225 • chall@dol.ca 
 

Brian Galea, Business Manager 

ext. 226 • bgalea@dol.ca 
 

RoseMary Cleary, Financial Secretary 

ext. 222 • rcleary@dol.ca 
 

Vianca Kmet, Receptionist/Secretary 

ext. 221 • vkmet@dol.ca 

 

Most Rev. 

Ronald Peter Fabbro, C.S.B. 

Bishop of London 

Corner of Richmond & Dufferin 

533 Clarence Street,  

London, ON N6A 3N1 

Tel: 519.432.3475 • Fax: 

519.432.5358 

Email: basilica@dol.ca 
 

For parish news and information, 
visit St. Peter’s online 

www.cathedral.dol.ca                     

“I am horrified by the hate-motivated killing of an innocent Muslim family in 

London. I unconditionally condemn acts of hatred and violence. People of all 

faiths, and all people, should always feel safe, everywhere in our country. The 

Catholic community in London offers our support to our Muslim brothers and 

sisters, pledging to work together with them to end crimes of hate. I am united with 

the faithful of the Diocese in our prayers for the family of those killed and their 

community, asking God to bring them comfort in this time of grief and to grant the 

full recovery of the survivor.”   
 

Bishop Ronald P. Fabbro, CSB, Bishop of London 

ELEVENTH SUNDAY 

IN ORDINARY TIME 

JUNE 13, 2021 

Weekend Masses 

Saturday 5:00 PM 

Sunday 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM, and    

12:30 PM 
 

Daily Mass 

Wednesday 12 Noon 
 

Saturday & Wednesday Masses are  also 

livestreamed here. 

 

To enrol, simply complete the registration form, then submit 
with a void cheque via online or regular mail. 

More information here. 
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A Renewed Personal Encounter with Jesus 
 

“In his Apostolic Exhortation, The Joy of the Gospel, Pope 

Francis appeals to all of us to give ourselves to a "renewed 

personal encounter" with Jesus: 

“I invite all Christians, everywhere, at this very moment, to a 

renewed personal encounter with Jesus Christ, or at least an 

openness to letting him encounter them; I ask all of you to do 

this unfailingly each day. No one should think that this 

invitation is not meant for him or her, since “no one is excluded 

from the joy brought by the Lord” [Paul VI, Apostolic 

Exhortation Gaudete in Domino] The Lord does not disappoint 

those who take this risk; whenever we take a step towards Jesus, 

we come to realize that he is already there, waiting for us with 

open arms.” 

There are four elements to this invitation: 1) it is a renewal, 2) 

which is personal, 3) which is an encounter, 4) and it is with 

Jesus.” Creighton University Online Ministries 

Do you have a personal relationship with Jesus? Have you had a 

personal encounter with Jesus? Come and explore Pope Francis’ 

call to “a renewed personal encounter with Jesus” in our every 

day found here. 

Volunteers Needed-It’s Your Turn 

Since our 1st re-opening last year, we have a dedicated team of 

60+ volunteers come forward to assist in being able to celebrate 

our weekday and weekend masses, as well as baptisms, 

weddings, funerals, and other celebrations. Without them, none 

of this would be possible. If you are coming regularly or now 

beginning to return to in person worship, we can always use 

more volunteers to assist with greeting, registration, seating, 

providing direction in movement, and sanitising. Please consider 

how you can assist in our ongoing efforts to provide a safe 

environment to all those attending our celebrations. Please 

contact Cathryn Hall for more information. 

Our Indigenous Brother and Sisters 

As part of Fr. Jim’s message last week he called us to “educate 

ourselves on our history” as we pray and reflect on our own 

personal and collective response to the disturbing news over 2 

weeks ago. The Diocese has provided us a glimpse at some of 

our history through a “Frequently Asked Questions on 

Residential Schools and the Catholic Church” section on their 

website. Click here to access. 

May we continue to pray that healing, peace, and reconciliation 

be brought to these families and all of our indigenous brother 

and sisters. 

Re-Opening… Again! 

With the surprise announcement this week by the government to 

included churches as part of Step One of the Re-Opening Plan, 

we will welcome back our parishioners and visitors this 

weekend and daily Mass resuming on Wed. June 16. Let’s hope 

and pray this will be the last time we have to say “re-open”! 

If you are planning on returning to in person worship, a 

reminder that though many of you have received your 1st and in 

some cases 2nd dose of your vaccine, all of our previous 

protocols are still in place and must continue to be strictly 

adhered to by everyone. We ask for your cooperation with our 

hard working volunteers in completing the self assessment at 

home, screening when entering, hand sanitising, use of masks at 

all times, following directions of our volunteers for movement 

keeping 6 feet physical distancing at all times, and communion 

protocol (exchange of dialogue from 6 feet, step forward to 

receive, step to the side 6 feet, remove mask to consume, 

replace mask, return to your seat). 

Welcome Back! 

Introducing our new  

Parochial Vicar 
 

Dear St. Peter’s Cathedral community, 
 

      I’m happy to introduce myself, and 

I look forward to getting to know you 

in the upcoming months. I personally 

struggle to remember names, so please be patient with me. 

      I grew up in the East-End of London and attended St. Robert 

and St. John Paul II Catholic Schools. After one year of 

university at King's University College, I applied to St. Peter's 

Seminary. I’m constantly inspired by the Carmelite Tradition of 

Spirituality, as well as the philosophy and psychology of St. 

Thomas Aquinas. I have a particular love for St. Thomas' 

perennial teaching, and I have been known to inject his work 

into homilies from time to time. I become alive when I teach on 

the faith, as teaching is a passion of mine. 

      Christ was borne into my life during a powerful experience 

of Eucharistic Adoration when I was 18 years old, deepening my 

faith in Christ, and helping me to know Christ's loving presence 

radiating from the Blessed Sacrament. By God's grace I continue 

to experience this radiating love when I am celebrating Mass. 

      My grandmother, parents, and sister live in London, while 

my eldest sister and two nieces reside in Oshawa. I consider 

myself blessed with a loving family, and sometimes I share some 

learned lessons from my childhood in a homily. Especially those 

stories pertaining to sibling rivalries and time-outs from my 

parents. 

      Some of my hobbies consist of hiking, watching the Habs 

win, camping, board-games, cards, and social activities. 

Although I don’t speak Polish, I have learned some important 

family traditions such as the art of making perogies. My ultimate 

goal in ministry, in union with the mind of the Bishop, is to lead 

others into a deep, abiding relationship with Christ, while also 

continuing to grow in that relationship myself. I also pray that I 

can empower the faithful to take up that call to evangelize. 

      I ask for your prayers in this time of transition and hope to 

serve God and the Cathedral community to my best ability. 

 

     In Christ, 

    Fr. Christopher Michael Pietraszko 
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Elsewhere in the bulletin you will find a link to the pastoral 

appointments announced by Bishop Fabbro as well as a 

message from Fr. Christopher Pietraszko. He will join us 

July 18th. Fr. Peter remains with us until July 5th – more 

about him next week.  

Once again, with all Ontarians, we launch into another 

“reopening”.  We will again experience people willing to 

adjust and “pivot” as the need arises – sometimes 

spontaneously.  I’ve witnessed this many times as families, 

individuals, organizations, small  businesses, health care, 

education adapt to what seems like ever-changing needs. 

Earlier this week, I spent some time online chatting with 

high school students.  In the midst of many topics being 

discussed, one of them offered this observation: “Covid-19 

has definitely impacted my experience dramatically. It has 

altered my perspective, teaching me many things, primarily 

to take advantage of and be grateful for the opportunities 

presented. We have all struggled during the pandemic and 

it can be easy to be consumed by frustration and sadness 

but I learned that it is in times like these it is important to 

lean on and support those around you.”  

For two weeks our Indigenous and Muslim sisters and 

brothers have been on our minds. We have prayed for 

them and stood with them. We now need to reflect on our 

individual and collective responsibility to act. To help us 

with that we could listen to Pope Francis who quoted Pope 

Benedict who said:  “Faith is not a theory, a philosophy, or 

an idea; it is an encounter - an encounter with Jesus.”  

We can recite the creed and memorize the catechism; we 

can rattle off commandments, cite doctrine and quote 

learned theologians, all without needing any inner 

conversion or outer conviction. We can lecture/preach on 

the faith for hours while remaining above the inner 

conversion it demands.  

Our Catholic faith should never get reduced to a checklist. 

Knowing our faith is crucial, of course, and professing that 

faith is essential. But it is never meant to replace meeting 

Jesus through the Scriptures and responding as he 

asks.  We are currently being called to recognize Jesus 

these days and respond with action.    

Do we believe we are loved by God as is absolutely 

everyone else?  Our country is home to peoples of 

different ethnic, language, cultural and racial heritages. Do 

you think we all need to come together, respecting the 

diversity and differences with no person or part of our 

country claiming they have privilege over another? Any 

form of racism is anti-life. Can we bring our energy to 

areas that need it? It could start with zero tolerance – for 

racist slurs, taunts or jokes. All of us, especially those of us 

in leadership, need to be accountable and create a culture 

in which we all try our best to give dignity to all life and at 

all times. Are we teaching each other by word and example 

what we all should know in our hearts that we are all made 

in God’s image? Are you and I doing our part working for a 

world where kindness and truth, justice and peace shall 

come together? In the Prayer of St. Francis, we ask God to 

help us sow love where there is hatred… pardon where 

there is injury… and hope where there is despair. It is a 

prayer in which we ask nothing less than to become, in 

fact, like Jesus.   

We remember in prayer all those who are sick. We also pray 
for those who have died including Sr. Irene Meloche, of the 

Ursuline Community; Maria Stam; Anna Masciantonio, 
husband of Angelo; and comfort those who mourn. 

 

We pray for those serving in pastoral ministry                  
throughout our diocese: 

 

Rev. Dariusz Jagodzinski; Parish Ushers and Greeters in the 
Diocese of London; Catholic Secondary School Teachers; 

Deacon Donald St. Onge; Rev. Gary Goyeau;  

Rev. Taduesz Kowalczyk, C.S.M.A.;  

Mrs. Karen Doyle, Coordinator of Youth Ministry 

Requested Mass Intentions  - (Click Here) 

From the Desk of the Rector 

 Parish Trivia Night. Hosted by the Knights of 

Columbus. You're invited to this virtual event using 

Zoom. Friday June 25th at 7 pm. Re-connect with 

fellow parishioners. We will feature General Knowledge 

questions. Door prizes available.  

Please visit www.StPetersKnights.ca to register. Deadline is 

Thursday June 24th.  

CCCB Delegation to the Holy See  

with Indigenous People 

 

The Canadian Council of Catholic Bishops announced 

that planning continues for a delegation to visit the Holy See 

before the end of 2021 that will include “a delegation of 

Indigenous people to meet with the Holy Father to foster 

meaningful encounters of dialogue and healing. This pastoral 

visit will include the participation of a diverse group of Elders/

Knowledge Keepers, residential school survivors and youth 

from across the country.”  

The CCCB announcement is found here. 

Pastoral Appointments and Changes 

Bishop Fabbro announced the new Pastoral 

Appointments and Changes last week. Click here to 

access. We pray for all priests in their new 

assignments and for the parishes they will serve. We also pray 

for parishes transitioning to a Family of Parishes. Click here for 

the announcement on the 7 new activated Families in our 

Diocese. 
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DONOHUE 
FUNERAL HOME 

Our family serving your family since 1930 

Member of St. Peter’s 

www.donohuefuneralhome.ca 

362 Waterloo St. at King ●  519.434.2708 

Basements ● Bathrooms 

Kitchens 

Fence & Deck Installation 

Call Ricky 

519.870.1574 

Westview Funeral Chapel 
PAUL R. NEEDHAM FUNERAL HOMES LTD. 

Paul Needham 
Funeral Director 

519.641.1793 

709 Wonderland Rd. N. 

O’Neil Funeral Home & Chapel 
350 William Street, London 

Joseph E. O’Neil      519.432.7136 

Letterheads ● Business Cards 
Flyers ● Envelopes 

& Variable Data Mailings 
2018 Mallard Rd. Unit 13 London ON 

We Do All Types of Printing 
519-453-5880 

Better living, inside and out.™ 
519.433.0391 

bluestoneproperties.com 

TUCKEY HOME HARDWARE 

Paint Shoppe ● Garden ● Patio 

Screen & Window Repairs 

136 Wortley Road ● 519.432.7683 

Sales and Parts 

BRIGGS & STRATON, KAWASAKI ENGINES, 

KOHLER, LAWNBOY, M.T.D., MURRAY, STIHL, 

SCAG, TECUMSEH, TORO, WISCONSIN ROBIN 

Rental 
519.471.9910 

 

Repair                Parts 
519.471.0311   •   519.471.2758 

 

Supplier to St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica 

 

MENDES LAW FIRM 

127 King St. London 

519.438.0808 
519.432.5855 

127 Hamilton Rd. (at William) 

www.dannyswineandbeer.com 

Memorial Windows 
Restorations 

97 Wharncliffe Rd. S. 
519.432.9624 

Accounting &  
Income Tax Services 

 

Personal ● Business  
Corporate ● Estates 

 

369 Hamilton Rd @ Rectory 

519.438.1960 

Start Planning! 

Give us a call today! 

Joe Elia 
Owner/Manager 
TICO REG #50010858 
 
By Appointment Only  

943 Adirondack Rd.  
London, ON  N6K 4W8 

519.432.5555 
escape@escape-travel.ca 

www.escape-travel.ca  

www.jacksonmonuments.ca 

Monument & Marker Sales 
Engraving & Inscriptions 

519.451.3838 
admin@jacksonmonuments.ca 

St. Peter’s Cemetery and 
Holy Family Chapel Mausoleum 

London’s ONLY Catholic Cemetery 
www.catholiccemeteries.on.ca 

For information, please contact a 
Family Service Counsellor at the 

cemetery office 
806 Victoria St.   519.451.9120 

J.M.J. Accounting 
& Tax Services 

What matters is what you net, not 
what you gross 

James Vollmer 
Sr. Accountant 

519.690.0802 
www.jmjaccounting-tax.ca 

james@jmjaccounting-tax.ca 

SERVING SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO SINCE 1960 
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF 

   ● NEW & USED BOILERS   ● TANKS 
   ● COMBUSTION                  ● PRESSURE PIPING 
   ● CONTROLS                        ● REFRACTORY 

 STEEL FABRICATION ● CERTIFIED WELDERS ● FUEL TECHNICIANS 
Service provider to St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica 

 

519.455.4050 

Complete machine  
shop service 

Quality & Expertise 
www.gplmachine.com 

THE FAMILY DENTIST PRACTICE 

Dr. Sanjay Agrawal 

Silicon IT 
Computer repair service  

at an affordable price 
 

Service available 7 days a 
week 

 

386 Wharncliffe Rd. S.  

647.539.3083 

 

208 Central Avenue 
(just west of Richmond St.) 

London, ON  N6A 1M7 

519.645.6482 
 

Tues. & Wed. 9am - 6pm 
Thurs. & Fri. 9am - 7pm 

Sat. 9am - 4pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 DOWNTOWN EVENING & 
WEEKEND PARKING AT  

ST. PETER’S 

Going downtown for shopping or for an evening out? Why not support St. 

Peter’s at the same time, and park for a flat rate of $5.00 after 4:30 PM 

weekdays and Saturday?  

Visit www.cathedral.dol.ca for more details. 

Meditation in the  
Christian Tradition 

“Be still and know that I am God.” 
  

Mondays  
Virtual Meditation 7-7:30 PM 

Virtual WCCM Talk 7:30-7:55 PM 
Online Video Conference 8-8:30 PM 

 

All are welcome! 
 

Please email behall2@gmail.com  
to register. 

MARIENBAD RESTAURANT & BANQUETS 

Downtown London - 122 Carling Street 

519.679.9940 - info@marienbad.ca - www.marienbad.ca 

Luncheons ● Dinners ● Weddings ● Engagements ● Rehearsals  

Baptisms ● Communions ● Celebrations of Life 

 

 

 

 

 

 CALL BRIAN TODAY!  

519-432-3475 ext 226 

CALL BRIAN TODAY!  

519-432-3475 ext 226 

CALL BRIAN TODAY!  

519-432-3475 ext 226 
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